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THE SEWS IK-BRI-

An experimental railway has been opened
at Tien-Tie- n, China, and eucceeaf uJly oper-
ated.

The wax department of the Stardad Oi
works, on Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio, are
burned. Loss about $25,0C0.

Richard Holland, of the Enterprise Coal
company, Mt. Church, Fa., was run over by
a freight train and instantly killed.

At a conference of Jewish rabbis, held in
New Yoik. it was resolved to petition oon-frre- ss

for the enactment of a national mar-
riage law.

William Woodcock, president of the rail--o- ad

master mechanic's association of the
United States, died at Elizabeth, N. J. He
was a native of England and was 52 years
of age.

tioven-o- r Currier, of New Hampshire, has
appointed Chancery, of Man-
chester, United States senator to till the va-
cancy occasioned by the death of Austin F.
Pike, of Franklin.

In his annual report to the secretary of
war, General McFeeJey, commissiuner of
subsistence, Bays his bureau expended $3,
174,660 during the last fiscal year, leaving a
balance on hand of $609,281.

The directors of the Missouri Pacific rail-
road held a meeting and appointed S. S. H.
Clarke, formerly manage r of the Union
Pacific railway, as first vice president of the
Missouri Pacific, vice H. M. Hoxie, cle
ceased.

A special to the Detroit Evening Journal
from Montague, Mich., says the bodies ot the
crew of the "Conway" were found on the
beach near that place and $1,000, known to
have been on the person of Captain Smith,

gone.
The elevator at the new building of the

Alleghany County Electric Light company,
PitUburg, Pa., fell to-da- y from the fourth
floor to the cellar, killing Beverly Harris,
colored, and seriously injuring Jas. White
and Edward Basten.

A report reached Washington from the
west that an attempt bad been made to Mil
the president, but all was quiet and serene
at the white house, and the first intelligence
of the alleged attempt on the president's
life was conveyed there by reporters.

John H. Carey, sheriff of Buchanan coun
ty, Missouri, refuses to deliver the jail keys
to his successor, Joseph Ardriano, until the
criminal court has decided the contested
election case, it being alleged that' the sheriff--

elect is not a citizen of the United States.
At the city election in California, Mo., the

vote for mayor was a tie between V. B.
Beam and Dr. Burke, present incumbent
The case was decided in favor of the former
by the novel method of drawing lots, this
being in accord with the ordinance bearing
on the subject.

The heavy cloth curtain which, during the
datime covers the electric light louses on
the statue of liberty, caught fire, and fell
on the light wood work of the staircase, in
the interior of the Btatue. It was only by
the hardest work that a fire was averted and
the great statue saved from ruin.

The jury in the McQuade boodle aid rraan
case of New York failed to agree after being
out three days. It is rumored that the jury
was tampered with, but the authorities do
not credit the rumor. Application for e's

release on bail was denied, and he
was committed to the tombs pending his
retrial.

Robert Yance, of San Antonio, was thirty
years ago one of the sureties on the bond
of an Indian agent, who proved to ba short
in his account to the amount of 630. A
jury in the federal court gave the government
a verdict against the Yance estate for $12,-00- 0,

including compound interest for
twenty-Bi-x years.

Henry George stated that he was making
arrangements for the publication of a weekly
paper, which it was intended to issue on the
first of the year. It will be called the Stand
ard. He snid ii would be about the size of
the Irish World, and would sell for five
cents. The paper will be published in the
interests of all who work with their hand or
head.

Advices to the associated press are to the
effect that a heavy snow storm prevailed all
Thanksgiving day in northern New York
and northern and western Pennsylvania,
and atBtnghempton, N. Y.,thofkating rink
was crushed by the weight of snow on the
roof. And a large number of people were
going to the place. About twenty persons
were inside at the time, but all escaped.

Persons joing the Henry George Progres-
sive Democratic party are compelled to
pledge themselves that they will abide by
the decision of the majority: do faithful
committee work; use all legitemate means
to procure votes for their candidates; ai tend
all meetings of the organization; and report
any indications of treachery to the party
that may come to their knowledge.

Mrs. Erastua Brooks of New York City,
was so prostrated by the death of her hus-
band that she was unable to be present at
the services in the church of the Ascension
at West New Brighton. Rev, Paschel Hur-xow-

rector of the church, went to the
house of the dead journalist and held a ser-
vice of prayer, at which none but members
of the family were present. Mrs. Brooks
attended, supported by her son and

Consul Brigb am, of El Paso, Texas re-
ceived a communication from Washington
saying: 'Our government will take no action
in the case of Rivera, murdered at Treaka-cali- s,

Mexico, twenty miles below here,
July 14. Tha ground for refusal is thaiBi-var- a

appears not to have been an American.
He was born in Mexico, and had lived two
years in Texas, but never declared his inten-
tion to become a citizen.

"Pittsburg is no place for me," said Mrs,
Parsons, wife of the condemned anarchist
"The workingmen have given me a very
cold reception. Pittsburg has fewer an-
archists than any othor labor centre in the
United States. I have found less than half-- a

dosen outspoken friends here." She says
the cause is very strong and growing inChicago. She olaims to have assurances
that the condemned men will not be exe-
cuted.

B. Watts, a contractor on the Dallas and
Greenville line of the Missouri Paeifo rail-
way, was brought to Dallas. Tex., and ad-
mitted to the city hospital, horribly man-
gled about the head, face and body, the
result of being blown into the air by en
explosion of dynamite. The charge was in
work on a deep cut, and as it was alow in
going off Mr.. Watts concluded the fuse had
cone out and walked to the spot. Just as
he reached it the explosion occurred. His
injuries are so serious that his death is

From the report of the board of commis-
sioners of the soldiers' home at Washington,
D. C, it appears that 3 10 persons were ad-
mitted to the home during the year. Ninety-thre-e

inmates were discharged at their own
request, 5 dismissed, SO suspended and 41
died. There are now 899 regular and 52
temporary inmates at the home. The num-
ber is larger than ever before accommo-
dated. The cottage, formerly occupied by
be president as a summer residence, has

4een assigned to the inmates of the home.
The Missouri Pacific passenger train col-

lided with a freight train near Greenwood,
twenty miles east of Kansas City. The en
gine were wrecked. The freight engine
was hurled upon the front part of the
mail car, crushing it and killing Elijah Ma-
goffin, a postal clerk. . H. Beebe, another
dark, is in a dying condition. The engineer

td fireman were saved by jumping. None
of the pasenger8 wereinjured. The accident
vh caused by ablunder of the onerator at
Greenwood, who sent forward train "No. 8" I

A tragic affair occurredjn Petersburg,
Va., resulting in the burning of Susan Sym-loc- k,

aged 60 years. She and Mary Sprigg,
aged 20 years, occupied the same house.
Before retiring the women quarreled over
some trifling matter, when the younger
woman three a lighted kerosene lamp at the
elder, striking her face. The lamp exploded
and Susan was a most roasted alive. Mary
Sprigg was arrested, 8he denies having
thrown the lamp.

A Washineton special says: The fate of the
Indiana captured in the Miles campaign, is
practically settled. It was not decided wheu
they weie first sent east whether any of
thtm would be tried for crimes or not." The
president has examined the case very care-
fully, and has come to the conclusion that a
life confinement for ail these Indians in
Florida, where they can do no barm, will
be the best and most thorough punishment
which can be visited upon them.

Henry Jeffries and a companion named
Boss, stockmen from Texas, were murdered
recently at a point between Bastrop, La.,
and the line of Ashley county, Arkansas.
Jeffries and Boss stopped the preceding
night at the house of a planter. The next
morning they were followed a distance of
twelve miles by three men who had noticed
their money the night before, and who at-

tacked them with clubs, knocking them from
their horses and beating them to death. The
assast-in- s then plundered the bodies of the
victims and escaped. It is expected they
will oe caught ana nangea,

Mr. Levi, the Mexican financier and agent
of the Associated Press in the City of Mexi-
co, passed through El Paso, Tex., on his
way to Europe. He said hat the reports
'sent in specials to certain American news-
papers that Minister Manning had been on
a debauch were without foundation. Min-
ister Manning drank considerable for a
chronic disease, and he' had been confined
to his room by illness since before the al
leged debauch. Foster, who
resides in the Hotel Jardin, next door to
Judge Manning's, and other reputable per-
sons bear witness that the alleged debauoh
was a fiction.

The board of commissioners of the mili-
tary prison, which was directed to iD quire
into chages made by Gen. Miles to the effect
that the shoes furnished to Lawton's com-
mand were of an inferior quality, has made
a thorough investigation of the working of
the government shoe factory at Leaven-
worth military prison. They have reported
to the secretary of war that the best mate-
rial is used in the factory andthe workman-
ship good. In the case of Lawton's com
mand the shoes were subjectc-- d to extraor-
dinary wear over the roughest count y,
where shoes gave out within a month. The
men have been reimbursed in accordance
with the army regulations.

A terrible accident happened in the new
tyclorama building on Lamed street, De-
troit, Mich., about twenty feet of scaffold
ng gare way. precipitating, four carpenters

to the ground, a distance of fifty feet. Two
DtherB saved themselves by catching the
broken scaffoldings. Miohael Gegler was
killed instantly. J. Onsten's face struck a
piece of scaffolding, crushing it so that he
died while on the way to the hOBpitaL Wil-
liam Reorder had a leg broken and was in-
jured internally. His recovery is doubtful.
George Phillips sustained internal injuries
besides having a broken leg and smashed
aim. It is said that he will recover. The
accident was caused by the men crowding in
one spot

The secretary of assembly No. 90, Knights
of Labor, comprising the miners of the
Moncngahela.and Youghiogheny rivers, has
addressed a letter to the coal operators re-
questing an advance in wages, and giving
them until December 2, to reply. If no an-
swer is received a convention will be called
for the purpose of taking final action. There
are 7,000 miners in the four pools which
comprise the district. The operators are
willing to confer with them, but say the
market will not jastify higher wages. A
joint convention of miners belonging to the
Jimghts of Labor and members of the
Miners' association, will be held at Scott-dal- e,

December 4, to decide upon united ac
tion in the event of a strike in the Connells-vill- e

region.

The Continental hotel, at the southeast
corner of Wabash avenue and Madison
street, Chicago, was damaged by fire to the
extent of about $800. The fire started in
room 47 on the third floor, in a lot of bed
clothing. A panic ensued among the guests
of the hotel. Many women rushed out
screaming in their night clothes, or scantily
clad at best. The fire burned rapidly and
smoke filled the whole house. When the
fire department arrived most of the guests
nere assembled in the parlors and office in
scanty dress. It was over half an hour be-
fore the blaze was entirely extinguished.
Luckily no one was injured. "The fire was
undoubtedly the work of an incendiary,"
said Chief Sweeney. "The fire did not start
in room 47 alone. The hotel was on fire in
six different places on different floors, and
were disconnected."

John Millard, one of the best known sub
marine divers on tb lakes, died at Cleve-
land. He waB commonly called "Pig-iro-n
Miller," a nickname that he acquired many
years ago. Millard was almost an amphi-
bious animal from bis youth, and his repu-
tation as a swimmer and a diver became
established long beiore his arrival at man-
hood. In 1850 the Griffith burned and sank
in Lake Erie and a large number of lives
were lost. Millard recovered most of the
bodies by diving, and thereby won his first
recognition from the public During the
war he served as a seaman on the United
States frigate Niagara whose pursuit of the
Alabama furnished some of the most inter
esting events of the struggle on the ocean.
Three years ago the board of trade of Cleve-
land presented him with a gold medal after
a heroic rescue froan drowning of several
persona.

John Y. Wright and G. F. Larrabee of the
Indian commimon report that they had a
second interview with the MiUe Lacs, but
could not induce them to consent to remov-
al to the White Earth reservation. An offer
was made to give them two years' rations &t
government expense and to provide them
with land, oxen, houses, agricul-
tural implements, etc. The land would be
patented to them direct and woald be free
from taxes for fifty years. Having refused
tms, tne commission tnen offered the Indi-
ans $25,000 cash for their right of occupancy
of the reservation, but this was refused also.
The Mille Lacs reservation lies twenty-fiv- e
miles southeast of Brainerd, Minnesota, and
was sold by the Indians to the government
in 1863.. There was a clause in the treaty,
however, that the Indians should not be for-
cibly removed from their former reaerva..
tion unless they molested the whites, Un-
der the clause they insist on remain-
ing, and will not , be tempted to
remove. The Mill raca are 1,000
in number, and are without houses or ade-
quate clothing, and are in a wretched condi-
tion. They live by hunting and picking
and selling cranberries. The purchasers of
the cranberries and the whisky-seUer- s are
believed to be the persons who have influen-
ced the Indians to resist the overtures ofthe commission. The commission also re-
cently visited the Fond du Lacs at their
reservation, near Clouquet. These Indiana
are housed, warmly olothed. verv nm&Tu.
uuoouu intelligent, ana tne commissionround it inadvisable to urge their removalto White .Earth. Their present prosperous
condition could not be bettered. Messrs.
Larrabee and Wright will remain in St

Eeveraiaay8 and make a report on
their work in Minnesota, They will bejoined by Jared W. Daniels, Bishop Whip-
ple's successor on the commieaion, and willproceed to treat with the .tribes in Dakota,Montana, and Waahington Territory. The
commission will visit the Bots Forte and
Grand Portage tribes at the head of Lake
superior wnen they return from tfctir
em trip.

DEATH OF a. M. HOXIfi.

Gould's Greatest lieutenant Passes Away.

Nkw Yobk, November 23. H. M Hoxie,
general managerof the Gould southwestern
system, died at 2:30 this morninr at his
rooms in the Metropolitan opfraiiouae. The
causa of his death was exnaustjon,' conse-
quent upon the operation performed on him
at Saratoga in June last by removing astone
from the bladder. He had also suffered
from, kidney disease for the last thirty-fiv- e
years. He has been very weak for the last
seven days, but the doctors had great hopes
for his recovery. The patient Lgan to sink
rapidly at 5 o'clock last evenir g, but was
conscious to the last. Mrs. He tie and Cap-ai- n

Hayes were with him whei he expired.
Shortly after the troubles oi the Wabash

system of railroads and the eouthweetern
roads, last May, HoxJsbcgar to complain
of pains in the loins. Finally be became so
much worse that he was comi elled to give
up work and take a much needed rest. The
trouble with the strikers worried him very
much. He left St. Louis in the latter part
of May and came east to Saratoga. After
consultation with a physician, he concluded
to have an operation performed, which re-
sulted in his death . After the operation he
was releived and felt better for a time than
he had for years. He hoped that by taking
a rest he would regain his health entirely.
Mr. Hoxie had a son who is buried in the
family plot in the cemetery at Des Moines,
Iowa and before he died he expressed a wish
that he should bebuiied by the side of his
child.

BESOIitmONS OP BESPEOT.

Atchison, Els., November 23. At a meet-ie- g

pf the officers and employee of the vari-
ous departments of the Central Branch,
Union Pacific railway, held at the office of
Everest; & Waggener, this evening, in this
city, general attorneys for said company,
W. W. Fagen wa3 elected chairman and F.
Everest secretary. Thereupon B. F. Wag-
gener offered the following preamble and
resolutions which were adopted:

Whebeas, We have just learned with pro-
found regret, of the decease of Colonel H.
id' Hox'e, urst vice president of the Missou-
ri Pacific Railway company; and,

Whebeas, Recognizing the eminent abili-
ties and splendid talents of the deceased as
a railway executive, and earnestly desiring
to show our appreciation of his service as an
officer, worth and character as a
man; therefore be it

Resolved, That wa extend to the relatives
andfiiends of the deceased our sympathy in
this their great bereavement, and to the as-
sociate managers of the Southwestern sys-
tem our deep regret at the Ions of one so wise
in counsel and able in execution.

Resolved, That as a further mark of re-
spect, a copy of these minutes and resolu-
tions be printed and posted for thirty days
in all the offices and stations of this divi-
sion.

Kansas Cm, Mo, November 23. L'idge
No. 81 and No. 164 of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers in this city, met to-

night and adopted resolutions of respect and
condolence upon the death of H. M. Hoxie.
A special to the Journal tells of the same
action by the Missouri Pacific employes at
irarsone, Kansas.

A POXITIClA'S TRICK.

Some Inside History of the Recent Strike.
A Warning to the Knights of Labor to
Slick to Their Principles and Beware of

Politicians.
Chicago, Ira.., November 26 The inside

History of the recent strike at the packing
house and the stock yardB, when 20,000
men were thrown out of employment, Is
printed here this morniug. When the pack-
ers decided to return to the ten-ho- ur work- -
ing day, on October 14, the workmen, sup-
posing they would be backed by the Knight
of of Insaneh k fco.1 o Unpuralled

of Armour. Enthusiast,
before oneninc I Kan., the

hoBtiliti Despite agreement of a near
beef butchers of Armour &. Co. were ordered
out on the following 'ihursday, by District
Master Workman Butler, who deliberately
broke the exi-tin- g contract. Thomas
Barry alio upon the scene. He
stated to a newspaper reporter that he had

instructed by Jrowderly to settle the
difficulty, to members of the Knights
of Labor he said that he simply had been
sent to investigate. At the same time But-
ler had made hi- - debut in the town of Lake
politics as a labor candidate for sheriff of
Cook county. Butler had been notified by

Workman Gaunt, of the Butchers'
assembly, of the existing agreement, but he
ignored it. The butchers at Armour & Co. 'b
were loth to obey Butler's order, but the
presence of Barry, who was a member of
the general executive committee the or
der assured them to a certain degree. The

board of the local assembly how-
ever concluded to get PowderlyV views and
sent the following telegram. "Has execu-
tive board district 57 power to repudiate
agreement made by executive board of loca
.assembly 7802?

To this question Fowderly vouoh-safe- d no
direct reply, but did send an answer to
Harry, who asked tne executive board of
the local assembly the following day regard-
ing the existence of the agreement with ''the
packers. Barry investigated the master,
and found that Master Workman Butler had
made a mistake. Barry wanted the butchers
to retain to work, but the damage had been
done. Butler made evasive replies. Nobody
was in reality looking after the interests of
the 18,500 men who had been allured into the
strike. In the meantime the packers were
making extensive preparations for a long
fight. Rev. P. M. Flannegan, pastor of St.
Anne church, telegraphed a long statement
of the facts to Powderly, declaring that
unless the men were ordertd to return to
work, incalculable injury and misery would
result. Barry was immediately telegraphed
to order the men to return to work, but did
not do bo until the following Sunday.
Among the violent opponents to this order
was Butler, who told Barry that the order
would cause him (Butler) to lose 200 votes at
the election. Before leaving Barry
divested Butler and the executive board of
the district power to create another
strike, instituting a committee to have
charge of all matters affecting these work-
men. Butler, who, it is claimed, saw he
was a Icaing political fight, succeed-
ed in having the committee overthrown. A
committee of twenty-fiv- e, with himself as
chairman, appointed contrary to the
constitution of the Knights of Labor.
cattle butchers, in returning to work, had
Bucoeeded in having the increased
from $?4 to $27 a week, agreeing to work
ten "hours. On the day before election sev-
eral drunken men in mong the
workman ordering them to quit work, and
they did This panio had been carefully
planned. On the following day all of those
on the strike voted for Butler, who Inter
called out men on Thursday suc-
ceeding the election. Master Workman
Gaunt protested he and two followers
were expelled from the order.

on the scene and the order fron
Powderly, which was suppressed for fo u
days, caused the ending of the Btrike.

The United States circuit court decided
a case against the Western Union Telegraph
company, of int erest to i public. A cred-
itor at Memphis telegraphed his lawyer
as follows: A. B. owes me $1,000. If
grounds, attach. This dispatch was not
delivered. Subsequently a similar dispatch
was sent by another creditor to the same
lawyer. An attachment was laid and the
money made, but only enough to pay the
second credijpr. The first creditor sued
the Western Union, and the court held the
company liable for the Judge Jack-
son delivered the opinion, saying that the
dispatch disclosed on the face it its

Mrs. Joseph Hazelton of San Bora, Dak.,
COt lost the blizzard on Moadav nifct.
Whe found.Bhe waeso badly froaem that
er recovery u tiowbtfttf.

Kansas Telegraphic News!

AN EXPENSIVE EXPERIMENT.

The Government Experiments at Fort
Rcettwith Sorghum Case not Flattering;
Fobt Scott, Kah., November 26. Tha ex-

periments conducted here by the depart-
ment of agriculture on Louisiana cane
closed to-d-ay with the yield of second
sugars, us second Doning giving sinepounds of sugar a ton cane. The
firsts were 13L4 pounds a ton of cane; the
seconds added to the firsts give 14&4 pounds
per ton. An estimating of the sugar from? athird boiling is now in progress. Ons-ba- lf

of the seconds as per a nominal bai?,ana the total yield of the first run of Louisi-
ana cane was 147.9 pounds Cor ton
or cane. The first run of Louisi-- 1

"xJ".6 8aye Vnte considerably less,
and this is a great disappointment to the
advocates of carbonization, and falls far
below the estimates Chief Chemist Wiley,
based upon bis run of firsts. This is

for by the fact that the first boiling
was not only to grain, but strong proof,
thus practically giving the whole sugar crop

the first boiling, and this experiment but
confirms the result of the experiments with
sorghum cane, namely, that diffusion ex-
tracts practically all the sugar, and is a sue-cfb- .

wirle oarbonization as a method of
treating juice is a failure, and this again is
only a confirmation of like experiments on
tropical cane made in different parts of the
world, extending over a period several
years. Representatives here from the
southern cane interests are anxiously in-
quiring whether the fatal policy treating
tne diffusion of juice by carbonization will
be pursued by the agricultural department

the experiments about to be undertaken
by it in Lawrence. Chief Chemist Wiley
construes the law making the appropriation
as requiring the pursuit of this seemingly
insane policy. Better things are expected
of Commissioner Coleman, who it is be-
lieved, will require the adoption of a more
rational system, and the abandonment of
exploded theories and expensive hobbies.

EXILED FROM KANSAS.

Enforcement of the Liquor Law Drives
Witnesses from Lawrence to Missouri,
Kansas Cnv, Mo., Nov. 23 Special. A

delesation of fugitives from Kansan,who have
climbed out to evade the operation of the
Kansas prohibition law arrived from Law-
rence this morning. From present indica-
tions the? will have to stay away a year if the
judge whose jurisdiction they seek to evade
perseveres his to have them all
in court as witnesses. The delegation con-
sists of twenty-fiv- e men, including
of the leading citizens of Lawrence, who
have been subpoenaed to appear before the
district court and testify in several liquor
cases which come up before the court at this
term.

Every liquor dealer in the town has been
arrested, and in some cases their wives and
children as well. "Doc" Smith, a veteri
nary surgeon ho opened a Kansas drug
store about six weens ago, is also under ar-
rest for selling whisky, and one of his
bondsmen Mr. Mitchell is with the crowd
of Kansas exiles who haw fled to avoid tes-- ti

jing against the liquor dealars. The
Judge sweats he will keep open court for a
year unless he can get these witnesses under
hiB jurisdiction before that time, and the
Kansas exiles swear they will stay here and
indulge in Missouri tanglefoot until court
adjourns. Among those who are with the
Kansas exiles are John Donnelly, Frank
Willard, Will Luncan, and others well
known Kansas City.

A MANIAC'S FOUL DEED.

Labor, rebelled, nd all went out except
knkoi.. Un entrant, onfh Brutality an

the firms Svift and Marise, re- - Hgious
auirinc four days' notice the Hoiton, November Daring
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Hoiton, a young man named Bhodes Clem
ents became insane on the subject of re-
ligion. On starting home with an old friend
on Thursday evening, both men seemed oo
excited that friends followed them fearing
trouble of some kind. They came upon
Clements and his friend Gordon lying in the
road. Gordon didnot move onley as he was
wildly pushed and torn about by Clements.
The eyes of the latter were distended and
bloodshot and his face and hands covert d

nrnn AnnRrfitifr.lv Hand. "wline
T'Hft i1i1 nf onnaopfn moliva fKio-forr- jCOtt

however, for he contin ued to beat his victim's
head upon the ground and tear his face with
his nails. Returning with help, the rescuing
party met with a sight the horror of which
it is beyond power to relate. Clements, sit-
ting upon the in animate body of his victim,
was eating his heart with apparent relish.
He was ai once seized and tied, and then at-
tention was paid to the lifeless body of poor
Samuel Gordon. It was fearfully mutilated.
Patches of flesh had been torn from his face
and they lay spread over the the ground.
His under jaw had by some unknown means
been taken eff, and his lungs, heart and
liver taken out.

An examination was then made of CIo
ments to find the weapon or weapons with
wijicu he bad so fearfully mang ed the body
of his frien d. But the search revealed noth-
ing, which leaveB but one conclusion, that
the terrible deed was done by Clements'
hands and teeth, with the possible assistance
of a dog, who, wheu the capturers of the
murderer arrived, was near the body, cov-
ered with blood, eating the patches of fle-- h

which were scattered over the ground
H01.TON, Kan., Nov mber 26. Rhodes

Clements, the madman who murdered Sam-e- ul

Gordon in the west part of the county
Tuesday night, was. adjudged insane and
will be sent to the asylum at Topeka. News

to this city this morning that too
more men had gone crazy in that neighbor-
hood, the result of the religious excitement
prevailing.

NATIONAL BANKS.

The Comptroller of tha Curreitcy Makes
His Annual Report.

Washukiton, D. O., November 24. The
annual report of Hon. William S. Trenholm
aomptroller of the currency, contains

the amendment of the national
laws in about a dosen instances, in-

cluding the contingent liability of share-
holders' requirements aa to .reserve; the

on loans to individuals; more thorough
examination of banks, and their protection
against uneaual taxation. The specific char
acter of these suggestions is withheld for
the present. Three thousand five hundred
and eighty national banks have organized in
all, of which 2,858 are now in operation. Of
mese unave been organized during the past
year, with a capital of $21,000,000; circula
tions, fz.uw.uuu. xwenty-iou- r went
into voluntary liquidation during the year,
1 ceased to exist by expiration of charter,
and 8 failed. Since the beginning of the
system, in 1863, only 112 national banks
have failed. Of these, 36 paid their credit-
ors in full, ?nd 28 have paid interest besides
and 5 in part. Over 9C per cent, of all na-
tional bank stocks is held by residents of
me state in wnicn tne bank is located, afore
than 91 per cent, is held by naturalized ner
sons, and over 96 per cent of the number of
shareholders are naturalized persona. The
total number of shareholders is over 700,000.
The effect of the reduction of the public
debt and the high premium on banks upon
the volume of national bank circulation is
very fully illustrated in the report. The
contraction in the national bank circulation
during the year exceeds $56,000,000.

Howard Jaderi The CoDgregarional-ist- s

have jjnrchreed, as a location for a
church edifice, the very desirable Iota
located in the southeastern part of the
city in block 111, cornering Jefferson and
"Pmm Paw fmf F)iav horn AmnfcnaTlw

I tc bwild ob the property.

JCC8FITJBO AT

--A Supersedeas Granted In the Anarchists

BiooinNcTOH,Iii., Nbrembar 25. at 11o dock this morning Judge Soott granted a
Bupersedeaaintbeanarchiafe'caae. Messrs.
? Swee nd Solomon started at onceto uttawa to have the derk issue as order in
?ureuance of Judge Scott's inatrootaonB.

of the order of superedeaa will
be to delay the execution until tha full bene-n- t

of the supreme court has passed upon
w 'Questions raised for It is estimat-

ed that, in the ordinary coarse of procedure
a hearing and decision cannot be reached
for an or eight weeks: that even though
the lower court be sustained, sentence can-
not be carried out until som e'ime inMarohor April.

THE OFFICIAL COTOfT.

Governor Martin's Majority Nearly Thlrty-flv- a
Thousand Tim MeCarthy Has a

Majority of 81xty-et-- ht Thousand Con-
gressional Majorities.
The vote of the state of Kansas east at the

recent election has been reported to the
secretary of state's office in full, and it
makes the following showing as regards the
gubernatorial nominees:

Counttxs.

Allen
Andersoa....
Atchison ....
"irber.
B.rton
Uonrbon ....
Brown.
Butler
Chase
Chautauqua
Cherokee....
Cheyenne...

'(Jlaric
Clay
Cloud
Coffey
'Comanche
Cowley
Crawford .
Davis
Decatur...,
Dickinson.
Doniphan .
DouKlas...,
Edwards ...
Elk
Ellis
Ellsworth...
Finney
P"ord
Franklin....
Gove

Fhrahara
.'Jreenwood. .
'Greelpy
'Hamilton ..
Flarper
Harvey
Hodgeman ..
Tackson
Tefferson....
Jewell
Johnson
Kingman....
'Kiowa
fjabette
Lane

Leavenworth
Lincoln
Lrnn
Lyn
Harinn
unrRhall
McPharson.

Ueade
Miami
Mitchell
Montgomery
Morris

Iorton
Vninha
Neosho
Vess
Norton .... :

"saRe
Nhorne. ...
'tawa

'awnoe
'hillips

Pott'wat'mio
"ratt....
Rawlins.
'leno
Republic
lice
:iJey ....

Rookb. ..
Rnsh ....
Rtwll..

t. John
with hlnnil. J

mnninn I

comes

bank

lim-
it

banks

triaL

3e Igwick
aaward
'hawnee ....
lhfridan ....
"Sherman ...
mith

'tafford
Stevens
nmner

Thomas ....
Trego
Wabaunsee..
Wallace ....
Vashington
Wichita....
V'ilson
Voodson....
.V'yandotte ..

Totals

Martin's pin.

Martin's maj

Loca

.........

MUST.

Yoxz OT 1881.

1733
1685
8043

827
990

2902
2213
313(5

956
1709
2548

2147
2364
1862

3578
2987

723
473

2471
1984
3375
418

1723
451
923
227
568

25,32

388
1792

1540
2072

263
1768
2129
2343
2101
1256

'3154

3190
829

2107
2931
1613
2310
2427

2015
1742
2950
1345

218G
2(m

3b8
779

3114
lrw8
1510
7"

1042
2217

771
192

1934
22151

1586:
1497

990
471
709

1912

3190

5607
93

1683
726

8428

371
1362

2584

20111

1137
3031

146777

38493

23495

Q

1414
1059
2966

753
1165
1952
1596
2108
891

1234
2460

1200
1t57
1447

2793 143
2366! 168
a)6
241

1998
1327
1948

364
1149
610
948
160
670

1573

175
1290

1197
1394

131

1186
1831
1348
1722
1052

'2347

3998
790

1297
1297
1312
2157
1440

1920
1019
2444

914

1767
1762
250
873

1892
757

1124
347
519

19fi
516
177

1381
1180
103'
968
484
333
556

1634

2964

8040
70

867
400

2791

195
1041

1637

1244
749

2614

108284

90
8

101

183
25

146
19
20

2
28

635

6
200

49
70

488
91
64

9
atn

22
71

lis
113

Hi
146
134

ST.

7

289

342

118
70
94

SIXTH

L

3sKi,; Sf-- - &S3SE L!&

VOTXOTlSSfl

S.

1.561
1,542
2,052
1,185
1.231
2,585
1.801
2,640
1,014
1.426
1,978

4U8
746

2,045
2,459
1.694

570
3.199
2,425

709
863

2,010
1,736
2,789

565
1,575

590
1,198
1,803

986
2,025

402
808

1,889

1.479
1,532
1,648

818
1,624
1,925
2,113
1.776
1.7

672

529
2,146
1.09v
2,027
2,449
l,M7.i
2.661
2,138

706
1,759
1,6
2,662
1,508

2,046
1,831

737
1,177
3.C50
1,720
i,HO

937
1,501
2,117
1,033

611
1,875
2190
1.50S
1,552
1,279

931
881

1,837
486

3 321
338

4.307
S91

1,660
1,076

114
3,287

754
581

1,8621

1,900
1,028

Lots

1,261
1,015
3,110
3,146
1.317
1,691
1,370
1,631

795
955

2,067
322
580

1.286
1,660
1.3

486
2,286
2,082

948
583

2,300
1,170
1,799

399
1,003

722
922

'9or
1.937

239
37(V

1,177

934
1,173
1,162

498
1.105
1.631
1,300
1,476
1,337

301
2,195

334
3,810

877
1,278
1569
1,346
2,324
1,151

573
1,673
1.299
2,222

834

1.678
1,700

582
635

1.831
832

1,083
512

1,082
1,677

ai1!
497

1,327
1.371
1,030
1.001

842
721
509

1,635
340

2,83
225

2,500
218

1049
922
107

2,881
543
282
916

2,744

2,082

1,206
786

3103

1495131115594 8,094

Unorganized connty in 1884.
Organized since and casting first vote
Governor.
Unorganized county in 1884.

Lieutenant Governor
Riddle
I?ctt 109,724
Houston 8,130
Secretary Slate
Allen .....155,924
P?tillon 107,911
Klaine g.205
Superintendent Public Instruction
Lawhead 156,874
Montgomery 108,727
unwDan 7,759
Associate Justice
Valentine 156,829
Whitelaw ."..109068
Peyton 8,002
lYecwurer

fanulton , i58tKo
Birchfiald .108,358
Crosby 8,174
Attorney General
Bradford 155,878

VBT 109448
Wait 75

Congressmen.
rrasT distbiot.

Morrill i7M7
Bnerer. 13.832
Scott ." 108

SICOND DISTBIOT.
gunston 18,087
Robinson 15,418
Pickering 1337

THTBD DISTBIOT.
PerktM 19,614

acon.... 15,875
Forest ,

rOUSTH DISTBIOT.
gyan. 21,961
Mar'in. .15,706

,

Anderson.
Wilson....
Lowe.... .

Turner.
Gila....
Moody..
2ea...
liters...
George
ICajes.
Walling........

JXFTH DISTBIOT.

DISTBICT.

6XVEHTH DISTBICT.

JTaMlefaa DIstrie.Strata distriet-Geo- rge Ckandler,

WtiBsrfti distriet-- T. Wall, SyML

.. r&&&Si &&fcCSfE-.- k j3BJE3L-ialf-
.'

H

2,427

, sn

1

1

1,649

1884,

1,417

.19,098

. S.85C
.12,678
. 877

.19,413
.11,065
. 2,098
. 449

..54,515

..25,070
1467

413

IV
B.

78
268

1

19
10
90

873
38
93

693

105
134
201

158
228

5

203
3

150

101
1

80

197
317

1
139

116
6

131
203
213

21

"l25
1

123
130
42

212

248
23

252
42

80

210
9

75
83

163

140

2
1

199

203

i22J

87

111
113

226

23

23
263

4

t
Tor

155 244

of

of

;

T'- -i ii' i'i

nv

..

..

34

15
65

87

51
54

24

55

27
15

I & v M "BBP- -

.2!"jmm dbtrM-- m. a---:

.W6w " ' S

Altat B. Gilnenon. S.M9

T22-- y

Twelfth eeofcftorial-iliatricfT- b T.I
4,144; M.U. Smith. 1,078; B. M.
646. - -

Thevote for state aadttA ' '- -

interesting featmrM tad it k,
nianu;

COUNTIES,

Allen
Anderson
Atchison
Barber
Barton....
Bourbon
Brown
Bntler
Chase
Chautauqua
Cherokee..
Cheyenne
Clark
Clay.
Clond
Coffey
Comanche ....;...
Cowley
Crawford
Davis
Dollar
Dickinson
Doniphan
Douglas
Edwards ..
Elk
Ellis
Ellsworth
Finney
Ford
Franklin
Gov
Graham
Greenwood
Hamilton
Harper
Harvey
Hodgeman ........
JncVpon
Jefferson
Jewell
Johnson
Kingman
Kiowa
Labette
Lane
Leavenworth
Lincoln
Ltnn
Lyon
Marion
Marnhall
McPheraon
Meade
Miami
Mitchell
Montgomery
Morris
Nemaha......
Neosho
Ness
Norton
Osage
Osborne
Ottawa
Pawnee
Phillips
Pottawatomis
Pratt
Rawlins
Reno
Republic
Rice ....
Riley
Rooks
Rash
Rnssell
Faline
Scott
Sedgwick
Seward
Shawnee
Sheridan
8mih
Stafford
Stevens
Snraner
Thomas
Trpgo ,
Wbannsee
Washington
Wilson
Woodson
Wyandotte

Totals

Kansas"

a.

1,648
1.587
2,65
1,311
1,299)
2 6801
1.918
2,68M
1,076
1,431
2.123

4221

778
2,207
2,874
1,781

605
3,372
2,625

887
890

2,390
1,884
2,723

646
1.654

651
1.256
2,097
1,248
2,101

430
841

1,957
1,557
1,630
1.763

883
1,707
2,114
2,216
1,853
1,876

693
2,438

635
2,947
1,241
2,060
2,565
2,094
2.901
2,2371

78a
1,845
1801
2,770
1.541
2,214
1,9941

816
1,203
8,213
1,873
1,944
1,097
1,515
2,326
1.156

617
1,940
2.364
1.568
1,839
1,346
1,076

915
2,138

459
8,517

347
4,028

40.)
1.717
1,270

124
5.M5

R33
606

1.402
2,927
l,Uv0
1,062
2,860

- -
-

-

"Trs

3M

161,052 92,824 8.SM

City Grain and Produce Market
Kansas City. November 29,1886.

The Daily Indicator reports:
on 'change.

WHEAT Receipts at regular elevators since
last report. 16,000 buf-hel- withdrawals, 94,000 bu-
shels, leaving stock in store as reported to the
board of trade 403,000 bushels.

The market on 'change y was stronger.
ON THE CALL

No. 2 red winter wheat Cash. 6S0 bid, De-
cember 64c; January, 64c bid: May, 72&o bid. '

No 3 red winter wheat-Ca- sh, 58e bid, SfKo
asked.

N . 4 winter wheat 45c bid.
No. 3 soft winter wheat Cash 65oasksd.
CORN Receipts are regular elevators since last

report 8,000 bushels, and withdrawals, 1,090
bushels, leaving stock in store aa reported to the
board of trade y. 151,000 bushels.

The market on 'change was stronger.
ON TSX CALL

No. 2 corn Cash, Sic bid; December, Sift
31c: January. 82tf c bid; May, 86X0.

OATS--No. 2 cash, S2c bid.
BYE-- No. 2 cash, 43c bid.
FLOUR Sales: 1 car fancy, on orders, XL 65;

2 cars fancy, f2 20, in export sacks.
Quotations are for unestabliahed brand fa

car lots, perH bbL in sacks, as follows: XX,
75c: XXX. 85695: family. SI 0561 15: choice.

1 3561 45; fancy. $1 5061 55; extra fancy, tl 3f
61 65; patent, 11 952 05; rye, $1 4561 70. From
city mills. 25r higher.

SHIP STUFF Bulk, 53660c.
BRAN Bulk, 53c; sacked. 60c.
FORK Dry salt clear rib sides, $5 85; Ion

clear, $5 25; shonlders, $4 55: short clear, $5 60
smoked clear rib sides, $6 35: long clear. $6 26;
shoulders, 5 25; short clear, 16 60.

MESS POBK-1- 10 00.
HAY Receipts, 21 cars. Market firm. Faacy

sma'l bled, 110 00; large baled, $9 50; wireboasdi.
50c f AMI.

OIL CAKE Per 100 1)8. sacked, $1 26; $21 Of'
per ton free on board cars. Car lots 120 00 per'ton

SEEDS We quote: Flaxseed, 8285e per b
on abnsis of pure. Castor beans. $1 50.

BUTTER Steady. We quote: Creamery, faacy
30c: good, 25c; fine dairy 22625c; store packed
io5iw; common, hciw.

EGGS Firm at20o.
CHEESE--We quote: Full cream, lS&o; last,

partly skimmed, 78c; Young America, UHe;

Kansas City Live Stock Market?
Kansas City, Mo., November 2. 1891.1

The Live Stock Indicator reports:
CATTLE-Beceip- ts. 1,456 head: shipments, ....

head. Market steady. Good to choice. $4 00
64 50; common to medium, IS 806S SO;
stackers 12 252 75; feeding steers, 12 80S SO:
cows, tl 50&2 75; grass range steers, $2 2ft"

63 25. f 1

HOGS-Recei- tAj. 7.228 need; sbipmsBtar 218
head. The market v wm art ivn at Stflhigher. Good to choice. $3 8C63 90; coss-m- on

to medium. 13 5063 75.
SHEEP Receipts, 418 head; shipmev's, IK;

head. Market steady. Good to choicr 12 80.8 25; common to medium, $1 5062 49,

St. Loais X.iTe Stock Market.
St. Louis, Mo., November-a-

CATTLE-Becei- pts 1,058 brad: shipsMBts 400
head. Market stady on aJl kinds. Choice saUrssteers 14 9064 75; fair to good ahippunr steers
13 5064 25: butchers' steers, fair tn nrfn ? oqa
4 10; feedVrs, fair to good, 12 5063 15 stockers,fair to good, 11 9062 15; Texans and Indianscommon to prime 11 7563 75.

HOSS-Becei-ots, 5,300 head; shipments,
head. Til- - markpt was active and 10c higher omheavy grades, and about steady on light; all sold.Choice ieavy and butchers' selections, $4 0&av
4 15- - packing, fair to faanr. 13 8064 08: YnrZ
tVS it 8 lb.3 " pigs-colD-

SHEEP-Becei- pts, 1,320 head; shipments. 40nead. Movement slow and market steady. Cost.
montofinell7594 00.

Beloit Gazette: In the matter of
freight thelittfe items of eijriit cm loads
of piping and material for the jmblk
taw wwu au uub uuy nsve D8SO Jj (

for over two aoaths. They have beaau
shipped to son other point, tm&J&i'
railroad oonpanj cannot find wiwrc iyt - j.
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